Northeast
Community Policing Council
Zoom Meeting: 2/9/2021

Approximately 53 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and sworn

CPC members present: Morrison, Williams, Turpen, Martinez, Taylor, Armijo, Lopez, Romero

1. **Call to order – 6:02 pm**
2. **Community Policing Council Mission**
3. **Introduction of the Council**
4. **Reminder, CPC Strategic Planning Meeting**
5. **Discussion:** New Recommendation regarding planning committee to select new Police Chief candidates.
6. **STAT Tool update**
7. **Reminder:** New member interviews upcoming.
8. **Policy Committee Update:** Utilizing APD Office of Policy Analysis.
9. **Chief Selection Status Update:** Further discussion on new recommendation on committee to select candidates; passed.
10. **Kelly K. Mensah:** CPC Liaison presentation, “increasing membership.”
11. **NE Crime Report:** Sgt. Dain Symes (Jan. 1st – Feb 9th)
    - Larceny – 235
    - Auto Burglary – 113
    - Resedential Burglary – 41
    - Commercial Burglary – 38
    - Vandalism – 80
    - Auto Theft – 65
    - Agravated Assault and Battery – 49
• Simple Battery – 42
• Robbery – 72
• Homicide – 1
• Criminal Sexual Penetration – 6
• Family Offenses – 235

Total Calls for Service – 6,518

Use of Force, incidents per 1,000 - .9%

• Level 1: 2
• Level 2: 5
• Level 3: 8

Symes defines “Justifiable Homicide.”

12. Questions:
• What happens when the CPC Leader covers for the Chief and does not follow through with a complaint?
• Could you please define “sleeping council.”?
• What will be the process of selection for EFIT selection?
• Is the hiring freeze for APD still in place?

13. APD Presents on Department Discipline Policy
14. Discussion on Discipline Policy
15. Question: How Many officers does APD have right now?
16. Status of Current NE Recommendations?
17. Presentation; Jodi Jepson, Heading Home, Albuquerque: Guest speaks about Street Connect, working with the homeless, supporting law enforcement, composition of team, duties working with other organizations to create solutions.
18. Question: What is your caseload capacity?
19. Psychotherapist Dana Simmons Presents on Psychedelic Assisted Psychotherapy: The benefits of psych. Drugs on PTSD, Portugal’s decriminalization of drugs, Santa Fe Integrative therapy,
20. Questions:
What are your recommendations for officers that have experienced trauma?
Do you believe that drug decriminalization would work in Albuquerque?

21. **Meeting Adjourned** - 8:04

To watch the Valley CPC April Meeting, please click link below:
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